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VOL. 36 Bridgetown Boy Called to Pas

torate at Halifax.
A Good Prize List

Why the AppleThe Call of the Seat-ublic Meeting of Kings Connty 
Board of Trade

!

; THAT FOR THE ST. JOHN EXHI
BITION IS BETTER THAN 

EVER—MORE CASH AMJ 
MORE CLASSES. SOME 

1?|FORMATION FOR 
EXHIBITORS.

NOVA SCOTIA MARINER, AFTER 
ASHORE, PREPARES 

TO EMBARK AGAIN.

(Halifax Herald)

Trade Collapsed The Rev. Abner Newcombe, of Bos
ton, who was recently called to the 
pastorate of the North Baptist 
church, preached therein to latfge 
congregations Sunday, abundantly 
fulfilling expectations. Mr. Newcombe 
is the possessor of a voice 
lenetrating and sympathetic, and is 

His personality

YEARS (Montreal Witness. )
reference in last issueWe gave a 

to the important meetings of the 
Kings County Board of Trade, held 

and give herewith a 
detailed report from the Acad-

The other day we told the story of 
! one of our filthy lanes; today we will 
give the three years' story ol a field, ;

large vacant site for building 
This site is open.

i 'among men inHunt high or low
walk ot life and where can a 
interesting character be found

1 a week ago, 
more 
ian Orchardist.

Wrong Methods of Buying and Packing Caused Disastrous Failure 
in the ; Apple Trade.

every
or amord

than a îeil old salt, whose life from 
“fore the

and it is sur- The Prize List of the St. John Ex- 
rounded by houses, principally of the hibition Association is now ready for
'expectable flat description. Three | aistribution. if one may judge from fluent and {orcible.

in the spring time, the j Jtg varied contents and the total ,g attraCtive the hope is general- 
(Toronto Globe ) time for the packers, or their fruit I gras, used tc show beautifully green j yalue of tbe premium list—$15,000- tbat be may see bis way

The apple report which i. Uverpcol might bi left on their bands No tbe„ it was studded thickly with j the citizens of the Metropolitan City ^ to accept the call of the con-
, , mention would likely be made of goldci; dandelions, then in their seas | 2<ew Brunswick propose to attract

firm cabled on . pn ..(mditioc boarding the packers. There was no on there followed other beautiful j and hold tbe attention of exhibitors.
L , Uim .pi. ereenin ■ ‘is to question oi that, any more than of denizens of the waste, succory or quite evident

narket depressed green,n s A., to the tbreshers. As a favor, the docks, the thistles, some butter-
is.; seconds, 7s. to 8s., Solus 2s take Rus. chickor$,

6d. to 18s.; seconds, 10s. to 12y. U-. 3
Russets, 11s. to 18s.; sec mils, 8s 
L2s.

at once
President Woodworth was in thc.j bl^.bood ba;; been spent

and Professor dimming was ' masL- He never gives up the sea, 
He spoke of the j and though he may rest on land for 
and the ravages

-
chait,

years ago,the first speaker. 
Browi. Tail Moth 
which it would make

opportunity and! years, give him an 
he will sail again, to finish his lifeif allowed to 

_ exist, and spoke of the efforts to 
fight it in the province. During the 

nest had been

carte: with old Neptune. 'negation.
’ Seen yesterday morning, Mr. New
combe stated that he could not say .

he would or would not

of CaptainSuch is th< character 
David M. Chute, who is today cele-

in this
that they know 

to make the St.
not onelast year

found in Kings County. He spoke of 
other pests which were disas-

brating his 67th birthday
writ:s a Lynn, Mass., corre- 

to embark

j this is necessary
I John Exhibition what it should be— 

setts, but no fall apples, nor Ram- cup;, and daisies, the goldenrods, the : the largcst and best in the history
and other 'common' flowers—

yet whether
: mwhits or yellow melilots, the call to the North Baptist 

“I am giv-
city,
spendent, and about 
again upon the ocean wave, 

water dog,
Scotia shores as parents

accept
church, “but,” said he,

the most careful prayerful

many
trous to fruit growers and then spoke 
on fruit growing on the farm at 

establishing of a

to Preparations with 
in view—to make the big 

and at-

bes, nor Talman Sweets, or the like, aster:
But now a days things are done y refreshing procession throughout tbat end 

quite differently. Apple growers have the open months of the year. The ! ghow wortb the attention
a dozen ways of neighborhood seemed tc take a pride tendance 0f every one—are now
They may com- in this green, the boys and girls used | activ0 progress. Each day sees some

find sell parts of it as a playground, but no advancement toward that successful
thought of desecrating it,

; of the province. ing to it
with hardy In any case, my an-Truro, and the 

fruit experimenting station in Kings 
He thought the people

Bor:: a v 
mariners^? 
in Bridgetown, Nova Scotia, the son 
oi David. Chute, a ship-builder well- 
known about that country.

consideration.
must be to the church first .

“I have been much impressed with 
the people and with the opportunity 
presented by the pastorate, 
the other hand I have a splendid 
people and splendid opportunities in 

There is abso-

The first part of the report is sat
isfactory enough. /Ae stemier 11'an la

Iron. Portland ‘o Liverpool,;

swer
| choice of at least inCounty.

should memorialize both federal and 
local government to have this fruit 
.Ration established at once. The fail- 

. a urt in apples of last year had taught
^ us that we must get rid of blights

and defects. Where a good system of tbos5 years his experiences have bee 
outturn prevails people could do as accompanicd by many stirring events 
well here as in any Country. ! narrow escapes and visits to foreign

A discussion then followed intro- | sbores galore, 
duced by Mr. P. Innés, on the loca
tion of the station 
Elderkin, of Wolf ville, stated that he 

letter from Sir Frederick Bor-

fjpi,, i itheir fruit.selling
bin into an Associationlanded its apples in fairly v.ovd *:« n 

Scmetimes cable mer>;i>* es j 
“bad condition,

but onhe has
'ditioti.

read, “damages,”
”frosted ” “badly frosted.”

| end. Looking over the Prize Last, it 
that therè are some addi- 

whicb

any',, ' their apples in carload lots at a one 
I price per barrel t. o. b. Or they may more than anyone would think of de 
■ consign their combined pack to secrating 

The remainder of the report, how i br(£kera at distant markets, 
ever, is very discouraging. There was j orcbard may he sold for a lump sum s carter surreptitiously 
apparently little demand for the ap j tbu owner having no further obliga 
pies when they were offered at auc- j tion
tion in the Liverpool Fruit Exchange ; dellvcry wbec requested, or boardin'- with prosecution by a householder.^ pearance 
The prices obtained indicated a loss : tbc packers, or picking the apples, who was on his balcony, which over intended for business or pleasure—to 
to the shippers of not less than $1.52 j Qr thc appl£,s may be sold by the looked the scene. Making a derisive cnt(-r jnto competition. For the first

j barrei eithei on the trees or oi} the gesture, the carter whipped up his tjme jQ gt jobn Exhibitions, there 
Why our apples sometimes arrive in ; ground, in which case the question horse and galloped away, little know ; bg q class for dry cows, which 

the old country in a damaged condi-j Qf firsts, seconds and culls arises, ing how the evil he had done would bbg farmer will appreciate, as it is 
tion, and why, evén when good and The buyer invariably has to provide live after him and increase, to the always possible to have the’best 
sound. they sometimes Sell at un- ! the Carrel. | destruction of teauty and the spread j aQimalg freaben just at Exhibition
profitable prices, and why year alter! cbangc bas an been brought ol P°llutlo°; ! time. All the dairy pure breeds, Ayr-

i year low grade apples are shipped at ] about bJ tht increase oi competitio Tbat lnltla Cap ° , .. j shires, Holsteins, Jerseys, Guernseys,
all, are questions of wide interest, j amon)! buyers; and this competition turned out tc bli aD ‘nVl ‘°° °. Ietc., have been placed upon an equal 
They concern the farmers who grow | reaching its climax last year, made wandering carters who had any mg | Tbere wiU be special prizes
the apples, the dealers who buy and thj initial cost to the dealer greater they waBttl‘ tc ducap' an, „ 7 ' ; given by the Ayrshire and Holstein
ship them, the railways and steam ' tball tbe trade could bear. ,ul; advantag: ° 1 _ • . ' J : and short Horn Associations, and

a0d tbel But te: high initial cost was not ' *d t™^re ^mg right but dlv negotiations are now in progress to
jth.; only cause. Equally high prices ! b>, flay tbei[ boldness increased, un- iet a special judge for eac^ c s. A

have been paid before, in seasons ^ everybody around accept-.grea er iraf° increasine the sec-
that proved at least to he «airly, n a3 a matter oi course, no mat- da-y .rades, by^ ^ ^

ter what the carters chose to depos- » bave been equalized, and
^ not handle a commodity that it or where. There were old building ‘b® , certain breeds cf swine

peoplt know to te scarce,” was the materials, ashes, mud, wornout oil “e p “ jnc„aaed To make the 
advice of a wise old Hebrew to his j ;loth, wornout roofing felt, loads of ba fc even more popular and
sons. Nowhere could this advice be tomato and other cans, hotel and P° 1 / ^ thaB it usually is, prern- 
mor, salutary than in the annle, other accumulations in the sour ve- a be oflered for an increased
trade; for the apple growing area is i getabh line, and other even less at- Qf varleties o£ birds such as
now very wide, and improved means tractive leavings were dumped all “bg breederg bave {ound profitable, 
oi transportation bring fruit to the ' 0Ver the field as the spring, summer Tb„re are additional prizes 

■ „f j Steal, central markets from all over and autumn were away. And all this diflerent varieties of white oats,
ing and disastrous in y the world; sc that a general scarcity did not take place without demoral- " and the grain exhibit will
the trade. Never were prospects to o( app|eg u something that dealers ming the neighborhood Even the ^ more’ attractive
all appearances brie er an a ought not now to take into calcula- r£Sident who warned thc first offend-

of the season s business. | tioQ Apples will come from unex- ing carter fell. He began by throw-
^f'pected quarters, and the scarcity will ;ng packages of vegetable peelings

tht fence, followed this up with 
and the trim-

tin high seas many years, 
from

sailed
officiating in every capacity 
"fore the mast” to captain, and in

\ v, is noted
a= English village green. | aonal classea in the horses. 

Or an One day. however, in the winter time
my Boston charge.

of the good ani- reason why I should leave 
I said, I cannot pos-

, . will enable
dumped a lg hitherto barred to be placed on 

load oi snow and road scrapings up-1 exbibjtion. There will be inducements 
He was seen and threatened '

many lutely no 
it. However, as 
sibly give an answer yet.” amto those who take a pride in the ap- 

of their turn-out—whether
Or a lump price may include on it.

' m- Todays although well along the al
lotted span of man’s earthly career, 
ha shows but little 
Father Time, and wields the hammer

Fresh Air Treatment for Pnen- 
monia

and Mr. Albert
the marks of

c barrel.
had a
den stating that the Elderkin farm 
would be wanted by the government 

* bin did not state when.

and saw with r. strength that many 
would be envious of. An authority on pulmonary dis-vounger men 

whil; engaged in finishing as trim a 
30-foot schooner rigged craft as has

eases says:—
"What has been said to theas

the next 
valuable fund 

reference to the

Mr. Howard Bligh was tuberculosis is equally 
In the F l <; 4?avoidance of

applicable to pneumonia, 
home let the housecleaning be done 

as to stir up as little dust 
possible. Let the house wife 
damp cloths instead of feather dust
ers, and in this way you will avoid, 
dust, always from the street,

of the most powerful

Ipever been put out from this city.
His first experience as a sea farer 

was when he shipped before the mast 
with “Old Captain Holden Farns
worth ” of Bridgetown, a merchants- 
mar in West Indian service, and for 
about 12 years followed that line. It 
was on his maiden trip that he got 
his introduction to Old Neptune, a 
story he delights to tell. Father Nep
tune came aboard and of course as a 

Chute had to be initiated.

speaker and he gave a 
ol information in

4L fruit "trade,
while in London.

^ ^ the letter he sent us and published 
a fortnight ago. 
this valuable in-

mM*■ -and his observations 
He read most of mas ■so ■ •use ■HH VÆ is thj Orchardist 

supplemented
formation by answering many ques
tions. He spoke of the great loss to 

a uniform

ships that carry them, 
agents and retailers who sell them. 
Apples are with us an important 
commodity cf export, 
seem:; particularly well adapted to 
thei: growth and development, 
their best, apples grown in Ontario 

not excelled in 3avor, quality o

and

%which is one 
agents for the spreading

■of pneu-Our climate fby not having 
of packing fruit. Nonpareils, 

their best day as 
and Tasmanian apples

growers monia germs.
«'And last, but by no means least, 

get just as much fresh air into your 
possible. The germ wiU die 

hour if exposed to fresh air

4- prosperous.system 
he said, had seen

At *-c :novice,
He was down; for a shave, but before 
the) got through 
thc other leg, 
glad to let thc stocky little lad go 
across the line a free man. W'hile in 

at Porto

n*
Australian 
competed strongly with them. He ad
vocated cool storage, not cold stor- 

must make every 
and

*lungs asthe boot was on 
and Old Nept was

are
appearance by any others. It is ob
vious that the whole country is in
terested in the prosperity of the ap
ple trade.

in an
and sunlight. If it were possible to' 
get sunlight into the lungs, 
would never be another case of pneu
monia.

“The dark, stifling rooms and the 
of the city

age, and said we 
effort to obtain new markets, 
pack to suit these markets. In var- 

had to cater to the buyer. 
Davis would not sell now, 

“won’t cook.

there

that service he touched 
Rico, St. John’s, Barbadoes, Mar
tinique, Antigua 
port-x bringing home rich cargoes.

thc Civil War broke out,

ftBut the season of 1307-08, now at 
the most didappoint-

ieties, we offered aand other Indian its close, wasThc Ben 
the English say they 
boil or fry.”

foul and dusty streets 
are the breeding places of the germ, 
and that accounts for its rarity inWe have made most When

Chute enlisted in the Union service, 
and was assigned to transport duty. 
His was the famous transport White 
sailfns from New York, and carrying

from the fact -■mistakes by packing Graven- Iserious
Eteins and other fruit before they are 

apples opened so

Will be made lor the country.
“The most advanced treatment of 

the disease is by the fresh air meth-
of con-

that inducements 
the farmers to show some grain in 

The Exhibition buildings are

beginning 
and never did a season close withThis year 

that they demoralized the mar- 
recovered. He said

Iripe. sheaf.
being placed in the best of condition 
and every effort will be made to give 
accommodation to the big crowd of 
exhibitors expected. Amusement will 
not be forgotten. The best that can 
be had for this event will not be too 
good, and the management expect to 

from time to

and moredepressed markets
stores tc the Southerq States. Later discouraging returns, 
after leaving the merchants trade he Nor was this unfortunate state of 
went to the banks fishing. It was 
here, in 1858, that he was mate of a 
fishing schooner, one of an entire 
fleet tha; outrode the great storm of

mort not materialize.green
ke: and it never

satisfied ttiat the auctioneers 
best to get prices but tee

the same as in cases
and it is accomplishing

over od.
when a shortage in the the offal oi poultryj Besides»,

supplj is anticipated, the quality of mings of steaks and joints, and final- 
| the season's pack is sure to be af- lj frankly dumped all his ashes and 
! iected. Apples are barrelled that in othe: ‘good riddances' within a step 
| normal years would be fed to stock of the outside
! or sent tc factories or pressed for other neighbors all around were not 

season from American and Canadian cider; and poor apples spoil the mar- , ihl
ports fell short of 2.500 000. and ty. ket for good ones. . iD th= darkness of tee evening
number does not exceed the average. ; That is what happened last year. ma m _ . tn
No part ol the trouble can fairly be 1° many sections of the Province, feeling that it was something not o

p . for some reason or other, apples de- boast about or parade too showily,
tc anything t a o teriorated in quality towards the jUt as one after another took the

beyond our own borders end ol summer. They remained under m„ ,t ao of course_ be-
Tht season began early, far too sized and became scabby and wormy. 

early for prudentl business. Towards [ By that time they had passed into camo a matter of course. This spring
3 | the hands of the buyers, who had and this is a bold assertion indeed.

' fee the most part bought early, pay- no lane in the city can be more vile
ing lump sums for the orchards. Ap- this plot .from end to' end
pier were packed that would have .. .... i, „ ,„„i
teen left behind had the purchases and from side to side. It is a real
been made by the barrel. Early frosts menace to health, besides being an 
alsc caught some hardy pickers. unsightly disgrace, but no one seems

_ ,. , . . „ 1c addition to/ all this, the situ- *.bejrs7 They do not even know that
greatly resembled that of two years ation was complicated by the ap-
before- when apple buyers all made pearance cf a number of American tG care ‘at>ou 1 y 
money Times were good, money was buyers in the field. They arrived in neighborhood's sense of decency is m
plentiful. Apples would he good pro-| ^«'th loTal dTalers. ' But when 1 ^ ^ ^ ^ “

perty to get hold of; why not start tbe C£me for moving tne crop
in early and buy? tht money stringency was on,

So it came about that by the mid- they were unable to finance
anule-erowers through- deals. Large quantities of apples ____ ________

PP h a bought at High prices were thrown,
had all been can- back on tbe original buyers' hands. It Ja bard to believe that our indi-

But even without this episode the has beED born and reborn
collapsa was destined to come. The “■*“ . ,
trade had not been conducted in ac- through the line of ancestry back to
cordance with prudent business fb. type-lives/ and 'through them
methods. Thc prices were too high. back to tbe “beginning." when God
and thc quality cf the pack was in- ^ o£ Hig own u(c to develop.

through the ages of - conflict, person- 
and alitics

sumption, 
wonders 
old meories.

“Formerly, when a patient
the room was tightly

and completely shatteringhe was 
did their 
buyers wera

affairs brought about by any over
production on our part, 
over-supply in our principal markets. 
Tht number of barrels shipped last j

or by anycombined. had
of the yard fence.Evening Session. pneumonia, 

closed and the temperature kept up. 
We have been treating patients, and 
they have been treated in many hos
pitals, in tents and in the open-air, 
with1 the thermometers sometimes at

Meeting opened at 7.30 with a large 
attendance.

Letter was 
of the 
to the

that year. For three days no lights 
Were seen and the vessels in the fleet 
numbering in all about 100, 
down to the bottom. His ship was 
expected to go to its fate with the 
rest, but was miraculously saved, al
though it turned completely over on 
iti beam ends during the storm.

During thc famous blockade at 
Charlestown harbor, he was in the

At first they "Xmake announcement 
time of the attractive features 
cured for the St. John Exhibition, 
September 12th to 19th.

went se-read from the Secretary 
Maritime Board in reference 
annual meeting in Halifax. A 

McMahon, Howard Bligh and P.
committee to

ascribed
zero.

“The work of the commission, 
which is covering thoroughly all 
forms of diseases of the lungs. is 
continuing, and making great head
way, and ultimately will be able ab
solutely to control all these fatal 
diseases. ’ ’

*r E.
FINE HOTEL BURNEDJunes were appointed a

subjects to bring before the AT PARRSBORO.prepare 
above Board.

A resolution was presented in re 
tax of $1.63 a barrel on 

and

dealers becam 
in many of

the end of June 
aware cf a short crop 
the States, and only a medium crop 
in the apple-growing Provinces. Some 
of the Western States reported al
most a- total failure. The situation

thick ol .the fight, and at Port Roy- 
- a! ht received injuries to his head 

from the noise that have resulted in 
< permanent deafness. Retiring from 
thc sea, Chute has worked as a boss 

after a heated discussion by many sbip carpenter in this city for some
little time past. But the call of the 

has been in his ears all the while 
and the spirit of unrest 

so that each 
in the new crait.

13.—Broderick’sMay
Hotel, Parrsboro, the widely known 
summer resort, was totally, destroy
ed ty fire today. The house was be- 

for the reception of

Parrsboro,
ference to 
our apples going to Germany

present, was carried.
A nominating however,

named consisting ot H. Blign, v. has bee„ witb bim 
Allen and P. Innés to select dele- board and nail
gates to go to Ottawa. The follow- which he is now building, brings a 
K __ _ „„mpd. t e Shaflner and contented smile,
ing wera nam • „ . aote one step nearer his heart's de-
E. J. Elliott for Annapolis County.
W. O'Brien and Mathew Saxton for Tfce new boat o{ wbicb he will be 
Hants County; W. W. Pineo, Capt. captall! i0 30 x 9 feet, constructed of 

Allen and Howard Bligh for -^ypress planking, and oak frame.
Thf cabin will be-sheathed in hard 

■pine, and will have accommodations 
I*tor s crew of eight. There will be 
1 two double bunks, and two single 

births, witb a stowaway for six be- 
id:. ■ .
-Ter a sttangei, Captain Chute is a 

qu:e:, good natured man of very few 
■orHs, hut let him see that you are 

interested in his work and his tongue 
loosens rapidly. .

Every new creature grows up from 
the grave of the old. Up the stairs 
of holy patience we climb the heights 
of the inner kingdom. Our will,

ing prepared
tourists, and fires had been kindled 
to dry some of the rooms. The fire 
is supposed to have originated in a 
defective flue that had not hitherto | henceforth,, is to yield our will, but 
been discovered. It broke out when tbe sensuous man contests every inch 
the workmen were at dinner, and with the spiritual. The perishing of
had gained such headway before it the old man day by day is painful, 

discovered that nothing could be and so js tbe renewal of the inner
for birth also is painful. Wè learn of 
love, love, hate, hate, and fear only 
fear; but every move upward has in 
it birth-pangs. We are in the soul’s 
gymnasium—on its battle-field. The 
creature was made subject to vanity

seacommittee was The

day, stolid policemen encircle it, on 
their beat—but what business is it of

that seems to de-
and

their it is there!

dl« oi July, 
out the country was

done to save the building. The fire- 
saved the furniture on the first

*XL O. vassed by importunate buyers, eager 
ly competing against one another. 
The growers were by no means un
prepared. They had been reading the

in the '

Kings County.
ki G. DeWolfe moved the following 

committee to arrange, for the annua' 
Board Excursion in June to the Pro- 

Tbe President

men
and second floors, but all the furni
ture on the third floor was destroyed 
Mr. Broderick places his loss at ten 
Lhousand dollars. He had four thou
sand insurance on the house and nny

stories ol a shortagesamevincial Farm, Truro;
McMahon, C. O. Allen, A. B. State:-, and the high prices that pre- ferioL

vailed there. They were in a position ' The local buyer as a rule is an in:
. hieh nrirpq here- 1 termediary between the growertc dictate eq y g P ’ tb£ rea] purchaser. He is perhaps would, oi tbeii own free will, choose
and) they took full advantage of their | paj(. by Lhe barrcl for his work, and gcodnesa7 is it hard to believe that 
positloh' , , ! yields >° tbe .tendency to increase Qt SUCC£S3ivc birth each parent

The manner of buying apples has hL pacte; or, if he is on salary, and . . ✓ ,.
great':) changed within the last fey "lumps'* a few orchards, he wishes has placed his stamp upon the indi^ 
t E .. . to pack as many barrels as possible viduality, but that the indix iduality
years. There was a time, not so very iQ crdçr tc justify his estimate, and has perdured being reborn again and 
long ago, when the local apple buyer vin^icate bis goad judgment. As Ion 
who was almost as distinct a person- a3 appUs are bought in this way 

as the school- tht proportion cf inferior fruit
thj pack Will be altogether too great that we should te born matiy times? 
Then is r.o doubt teat the inferior, is d then harder to believe that we 
quality of the apples put on the mar- sbould bc born wben we have not 
ke1 last year was the principal cause 
of the seas:n's unsatisfactory busi-j 
ness. 1

Warden
North, J. A. Kinsman, with power 
to add to their number.

p e Innés reported for the commit
tee! in the interview with S. S. Com- One time, while on a voyage 
panics re rebates, report received. Captain Chute saved the lives of his
P . a «ecretarv of Im crew' and his vessel. They were en-

A. S. Barnste- , tering port over the shoals of a high
migration and industries, then ad- 3ea Tbe crew wanted to let go the 
dressed the Board on farm and do- ancbor, but he stood over tee men. 
mestic help It was a most interest- belaying pin in hand, and threatened

„ listened to wite to kill the first who dared touch thetng address and listened, to ®i^ o; Had they accomplished this.
close attention. Mr. Barnsteaci is a ^ ve$Sfj would have drifted on the 
fluent speaker and has his work well rock; .and all been lost. His escapes 
iD ban6 from death began in early boyhood.

' Professor Gumming gave a' most when, in a dory being towed across 
rroiessoi■ k, , _ _ tkc .Bay of Fundy, he was capsized.

- valuable address on various needs of was in tee- water for half an
hour before being rescued.

1for a cause.
other than His own who■> the furniture. |thousand dollars 

The loss Will be severely felt by the
on

The nature of steadfastness is to 
overcome difficulties—not with a 
rush and a shout, but one by one. 
They dissolve away before thc steady ■ 
radiance ol the sun.

Like the star,
'That shines afar,
Without haste 
And without rest.

Let each mac wheel with steady 
sway

Round the task teat rules the day, 
And do his best.

town, as well as by the proprietor, 
it brought a large number of vis

itors here every summer.
as

to God before II must grow up 
can know Him; I must grow up to 
Christ before I can see Him. 
pure in heart shall see and hear spir
itual things. I must be on God’s lev
el before even the lowly flower can 
tell me thc thought that was in His 
nind when He created it.

into successive higher king-agein
in doms? Does it seem hard to believe

age in the section
would call on the farmers

TheI master,
time in September, take down 

in his book, mention
some
their names 
what the price of the apples would 
he, warn them to have the apples all 
picked and the barrels reaby in good

* lived? The profoundest mystery is
in which we all bc-1 the first birth, 

lieve.{To bc continued.)
(continued on page 8.)
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